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LARGEST FRESHMAN CLASS ENROLLED
Freshmen Registration Brings RH
Student Body Total to 226

FRESHMEN STUDENTS REGISTER: L. to R., Helen Pacini, Sr. M. Angelice, Sr. Stefana, Julia Clark,
Joan Callahan, Peggy Lenahan.

RH Forms Inter Club
A new method of coordinating
the extra - curricular activities on
campus was put into effect on Sep
tember 12, with the first Inter-Club
meeting in the Daemen Hall Student
Lounge.
Club presidents, commission chair
men, Senior and Junior Delegates
of both NFCCS and NSA, and
Sister J o a n e t t e , Moderator of
NFCCS attended. An Inter-Club
Council, consisting of presidents of
various clubs, commission chairmen,
committee chairmen, editors of stu
dent publications and delegates to
NFCCS and NSA, was set up. The
Inter-Club Council is headed by the
Senior Delegate to NFCCS, Sue
Price, and gives all student organ
izations a voice on Student Council.
Membership in this Council is not
obligatory but an invitation has
been extended to all who are pos
sible members. The new setup was
highly recommended at the National
Congerss of NFCCS as a unifying
force by which vital problems that
exist on a College Campus may be
discussed at length. A lively topic
was the revamping program of the
Commissions of NFCCS, resulting
in the change of Catholic Action
from a Commission to a Committee,
and the merging of Sodality and
Mariology.
The second meeting of this organ
ization was held September 21. The
first project discussed was the raffle
of a sweater set from Marie Andre.
The winner will have her choice
of color and size in a full-fashioned,
pear-buttoned set. Plans were made
for Orientation Night, held the fol
lowing week, on September 28.

Robert Lanigan, a Niagara grad
uate and past president of the Lake
Erie NFCCS, and Kay Galvin, cur
rent president of the region, were
guest speakers at the September 28
public meeting. Sister Angela wel
comed those attending, including
delegates of Buffalo area NFCCS
chapters as well as the heads of our
campus activities. A handbook on
the purposes and commissions of
NFCCS, compiled by Sue Price,
was made available. All club pro
grams for the year were distributed.
During the refreshment hour after
the business meeting, those attending
predicted that the Inter-Club Coun
cil will play an important part in
the unifying of small-group efforts
for the best interests of individual
participants and of Rosary Hill as
a unit.

Field Day Spirit
Fills Campus
Enthusiastic vocal expressions of
school spirit and strong class loyalty
will fill the RHC air this afternoon
as the only athletic activities of the
year are featured in the annual
Field Day program.
Class representatives Mary Alice
Walz, Carol Ann Hemberger, Jo
anne Coppola and Isabelle Mercer
have been planning for weeks the
sports and rooting sections that
highlight the afternoon.
Classes will compete in baseball,
tennis, volleyball, three-legged races
and a tug-of-war. Competition will
be especially keen as the Seniors
try for their fourth straight class
victory. Rooting will be judged on
the point system—five points each
for cheering, spirit and originality.

Daemen Mothers
H old Annual Tea

Bona University
Sponsors Dance

The annual Daemen Mothers
Club tea, to honor the incoming
members, was held last Sunday,
from three to five o’clock in Daemen
Hall. Mrs. Oliver H. Perry served
as chairman and Mrs. Clayton J.
Babcock as co-chairman.
Mrs. Michael O’Donnell, president
of the Mothers’ Club, has announced
that a fashion show and luncheon
will take place Nov. 11 in the Trap
and Field Club under the direction
of Mrs. Edward H. Castine, Mrs.
Fred C. Bell, and Mrs. Kenneth
Leitten.

Twelve full hours of fun, frolic,
and St. Bonaventure is offered to
Rosary Hill students for the small
sum of $1.25 on Oct. 9.
Beginning at 12:30 P.M. and end
ing at 12:30 A.M., it will include
a carnival in the afternoon followed
by a dance in the evening. Two
buses have been chartered for trans
portation to and from Bonaventure.
With the invitation was extended
an assurance of a good time for all,
and those who have attended Bona
venture dances before will second
the promise wholeheartedly.

Eighty-one Freshmen are regis
tered in the seventh freshman class
of Rosary Hill, the largest single
class enrollment in the school’s his
tory. With 54 Sophomores, 54 Jun
iors and 37 Seniors, the students
number 226, an increase of 13 over
last year’s total.
The Freshmen come from 26 high
schools, the most distant being Sa
cred Heart Academy in Albany,
represented by Moira Mahoney.
Now that Rosary Hill grants a B.S.
degree in Business, Donna Crotty,
Joan Donoghue a n d Geraldine
Kraska are the first students from
Bishop McMahon High School to
enroll here.
Also represented for the first time
are Bishop O’Hern High School, by
Sylvia Fleissner and Suzanne Hartke; Sloan High School, by Geraldine
Glowacki; and Franklinville Central
High School, by Theresa Pasto.
The school sending the most
graduates is Holy Angels Academy,
with twenty alumnae in the class.
Sacred Heart Academy and Mount
Mercy Academy have the next
largest groups, of nine and eight
respectively.
Buffalo and sixteen Western New
York communities are the home
addresses of the new students.
No record distances were traveled
by the Freshmen—the Sophomores
still hold the title with Adelaida
Cabigas from the Philippine Islands
continuing her studies. The Seniors
have welcomed a new student, Doris
Oaken, who traveled from Corfu to
join them. Noreen Schuler and

RH Students Join
Marian Pageant
Next Thursday on the Feast of
the Holy Rosary, Rosary Hill stu
dents will join students from D’Youville and 'Canisius Colleges, to
participate in a Marian Year Pageant
honoring Christ and the Blessed
Virgin.
On the agenda is the celebration
of Holy Mass at the Old Cathedral
and a parade to Niagara Square for
recitation of the Rosary and Pope
Pius XII’s Marian Year Prayer.
The speaker for the day will be
Father James McLarney, O.P., Prior
of St. Joseph’s House of Philosophy,
Somerset, Ohio, and one of the best
known Dominican preachers in the
country.
Arrangements for the program
are being made by the following
members of the committee: Sister
Mary Regina of D’Youville, Father
Cantillon of Canisius College and
Sister M. Jeanne of Rosary Hill.
Further details for RHC students
will be posted on the bulletin board
in Daemen Hall.

Janet Robinson are new members
of the Sophomore Class.
Registration was considerably expediated by the new system of
separating actual registration proce
dure from the planning of individual
programs. Freshmen mapped out
their complete four-year courses on
Sept. 8. Sophomore credit standings
were discussed the following day,
with the upperclassmen concluding
the pre-registration program, Sept.
10. The following week, the Frosh
again started actual registration
Sept. 14. The other classes followed
in the same order. Sister Stefana
aided by typists Sister Dionysia and
Sister Angelice speeded through
what had in former years been a
long, complicated routine. Students
agreed that it was a definite im
provement and a step in the right
direction towards the better, more
streamlined policy for the rapidly
expanding school.

Ascent Sponsors
Student Contest
How would you like to be the
proud owner of a beautiful portable
radio and help Rosary Hill as well?
It can be done with a minimum of
effort and a good imagination by
entering the contest sponsored by
the staff of the Ascent.
The purpose of the contest, open
to all students, is simply to find
the most unusual, practical activity
which may be run by the students
to benefit the Building Fund.
As all Rosary Hill students re
alize, the Daemen Mothers, the
Guild, and the Gonzaga Fathers
have been more than generous in
their contributions for the new
building. Up to now however, the
Student Body as a group has not
sponsored a Fund Raising Cam
paign.
As the girls themselves will profit
from the new building, we of the
Ascent feel that they would be more
than interested in cooperating if
the opportunity arose.
Noticing throughout the city an
overabundance of fashion shows,
card parties, baked goods sales and
the like, the Ascent has decided to
sponsor this contest for original
suggestions..
The rules are few and easy to
follow:
1. All students are eligible.
2. Send entries to:
Suzanne Spencer
212 Bidwell Parkway
Buffalo, New York
3. Deadline is midnight of No
vember 1.
4. You may submit as many ideas
as you wish, but every entry must
be accompanied by two Nu-Way
Dollar Doublers.
Remember that just one good idea
will mean not only a portable radio
for you, but also perhaps a new
classroom for Rosary Hill.
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Editorial. . .
In itself, there is nothing auspicious about the corner
of North and Main Streets. The reason for its individual
ity is not its busy drug stores or modern gas stations,
but rather, a message painted on a faded brick building
In chipped white letters. Here, ignored by our fast-paced
world, lies the secret of success—“Aim High!”
The strength of this sign is not in reading but in
contemplation. Its message to us as College students is
two-fold. It can be applied to spiritual as well as material
goals. Man is able to achieve only that which he seeks.
If his goal is set at average then, necessarily, his success
in any field will be the same. Why must any goal be too
high for us to seek? If we aim for the hill, we will spend
our lives climbing rocks. But, instead, if we aim for the
summit of the mountain, its very peak, then the hills will
be like stepping stones.
Miss Fink Heads
Spiritually, each of us should strive for sainthood.
Public Relations
Now is the time when we should set up our moral code
Miss Joyce E. Fink has been
•and philosophy of life which will be our guide in future appointed
Rosary Hill’s Public Rela
years. Can we not aim ft high and therefore give our life tions Director for the coming schol
a fuller meaning? If we have the ambition to do this, astic year, Sister Angela announced
then Go4, all-knowing and all-loving, will surely send us recently. Miss Fink will channel all
publicity from Rosary Hill to area
the strength to follow through.
I newspapers for the following year.
In the beginning of this new school year, our intel The new publicity direcfor was
lectual goal must also be set. We are now at an age to formerly Curriculum Specialist in
Art Education for the Diocese of
realize the necessity and the benefits of a good Christian Buffalo and recently completed
education. Through our four years at Rosary Hill, true editing an Elementary Art Course
knowledge is offered to us on, practically, a silver platter. of Study for the Curriculum Com
mittee of the New York State Coun
It is left up to us, individually, to either accept or refuse cil of Catholic School Departments.
this gift.
An alumna of Rosary Hill Col
The secret of success is no secret! It cries out for all lege, Miss Fink has been doing
graduate study at the Catholic
the world to see. As its spirit is impressed graphically on University of America and is cur
a faded brick wall, so also can it be impressed deeply, rently working for her Masters of
inwardly, within the confines of our hearts—“Aim High.” Education degree at the University

dd£)ear ^ in d e n tò :
It must have been with great joy that you
noticed the work that has begun on the long looked
for building on the Main Street Campus. The
erection of this building indicates a definite mile
stone in the early history of our College. Rather
reluctantly we realize that with the acquisition of
this structure we are veering away from pioneer
ing days. These days are priceless in their memory
of doing things for the first time, of forming last
ing friendships, of establishing the traditions
which give character and tone to your Alma Mater.
If the expected progress on the work of the
new building proceeds according to schedule, you,
the Student Body of 1954-55, will witness the
dedication of the Rosary Hill College Marian
Library and will be the first to have the privilege
of its use. May I ask you to join me in thanking
God for the progress made. Without your help
and that of the Parents’ Clubs, the Guild, the Sus
taining Board, and special benefactors, the new
library would not be possible.
In wisdom we know that progress is not to
be measured only in the acquisition of material
things. The real progress at Rosary Hill is growth
in spiritual and intellectual maturity. The first
phase of this growth represents a decided turning
of our wills to the end for which we were made
and a greater discretion in the choice of the means
in reaching this end. The second phase indicates
better standards of testing our veracity of thought
and validity of conclusions.
It is then with feelings of joy and gratitude
that I welcome the former students to the Campus
and invite the new students to become members
of our Marian Franciscan family.
Cordially,
Sister M. Angela, O.S.F.
President
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Six Attend
Third Order
From RHC

Six Rosary Hill students were
among more than 400 delegates
from the Northeast, South and Mid
west who attended the first National
Third Order Youth Congress Aug.
24-26 at St. Francis College, Loretto, Pa.
Accompanied by Father Victor,
OFM, Buffalo area Third Order
moderator, these Tertiaries repre
sented RHC: Claire Hasselbeck,
Mary Claire Schwach, Irene Mc
Mahon, Mary Lou Joyce, Gaye
Miskell and Mary Ann Kennedy.
The Buffalo area delegation also
included 50 other Tertiaries and
moderators.
The general theme was: “Spirit
of the Third Order and Youth.”
Following daily Mass, four general
sessions were presented by panels
from various fraternities, treating
various aspects of the Franciscan
Rule. On August 25, the feast of
St. Louis, principal patron of the
Third Order, Father Adolph Bernholz, OFM, Conv., Chairman of the
National Board for the government
of the Third Order, conferred Gen
eral Absolution on the Tertiaries.
Evening programs featured a re
tired Army major who has dedicated
his life to lecturing on St. Francis,
and Leo Leddy, Radio Committee
Chairman of the Hour of St. Fran
cis. Father John McQuirk, TOR,
delivered a sermon on the Blessed
of Buffalo. She has also done ex Virgin at the close of the Congress.
perimental teaching at Our Lady of
Rosary School, St. Theresa’s, and St.
Mary’s elementary schools.

Fathers Plan
Fur New Year
With the re-opening of school on
Monday, Sept. 20, Rosary Hill
College once again became a bust
ling center of activity for busy
students engaged in planning sched
ules, buying books, and arranging
meetings for various campus organ
izations.
Students, however, were not the
only ones infected with the autumn
energy of the new school year.
Directors of the Gonzaga Club,
the fathers’ organization of RHC,
have decided on fewer but more
interesting meetings. This new “go,
go, go,” spirit, we have been told,
has been designed both to increase
membership in the club and to
facilitate plans for the year’s pro
gram of activity.
First on the agenda was the elec
tion of officers at the Sept. 20
meeting. These men were elected
the 1954-55 “dads behind the daugh
ters”: President, Oliver H. Perry;
Vice-President, Louis Awald; Treas
urer, J. A. Baer; and Secretary,
Samuel C. Battaglia.
The first project scheduled by
the Gonzaga Club is an Open House
for parents and friends, so—all you
new students—be sure to get Dad
out to Daemen Hall the evening of
Oct. 18! Dr. Mark Conley and Mr.
Ray Schütz, co - chairmen of this
get - acquainted p a r t y, absolutely
guarantee an opportunity of meet
ing one another and of touring the
campus at the same time.
And for all you who are in the
know, another Thanksgiving Fun
Night is coming up since last year’s
event really lived up to its name.
This year Mr. Lou Awald and Mr.
Charles R. Turner are in charge of
the November 18 affair and promise
it will be complete with games,
refreshments, and entertainment.

Students Offered
Concert Discount

This year, Rosary Hill students
will be able to attend a concert of
the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
for less than it costs to go to the
movies.
Under the new student discount
plan, sponsored by Kleinhans Music
Hall, twelve concerts are offered
with a selection of one of two iden
tical performances at a price of
$7.50.
The program contains two operas,
“La Traviata” and “Die Fledermaus,” a Ballet Theatre and other
diversified selections. The January
through March concerts will be
dominated by the Brahms cycle.
All the concerts will be under
the direction of Josef Krips, Musi
cal Director and Conductor of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra.
Tickets are on sale now in the
office for all interested in a good
buy.

October

RHC Welcomes
New Faculty
A very hearty welcome is extend
ed to Dr. Rupert J. Ederer, Ph.D.,
Mr. Aldo Tambellini, Mrs. Marian
Munson, and Sister Angelice, who
have joined the faculty of Rosary
Hill College.
Dr. Ederer, who will be a lecturer
in American History, was born in
Germany and came to this country
at the age of two. Raised and
educated in Buffalo, he is a grad
uate of St. Bonaventure University.
After completing his post-graduate
work at St. Louis University, Dr.
Ederer taught economic history at
St. Bonaventure’s. He also taught
economics at St. Louis and at Quin
cy College in Illinois. After five
years in educational systems outside
of Buffalo, Dr. Ederer has returned
to this city once again to join the
faculties of Canisius College and
Rosary Hill.
Mr. Also Tambellini, instructor
in Art Courses, was born in Syracuse
and taken to Italy when he was
sixteen months old. He started to
draw before he was six and entered
art school in Lucca, Tuscany, at
eleven years old. Returning to Syra
cuse after the war, he attended
Syracuse Museum classes. In 1950
he won a four-year art scholarship
to Syracuse University. In 1952
Mr. Tamebellini won the sophomore
painting prize and a scholarship to
Pinebrook, Syracuse University’s
summer school at Saranac Lake.
In addition to painting, he has stu
died sculpture with Professor Mastrovic. This year art students will
profit from his courses in Figure
Drawing, Water Color, Special Pro
jects, Drawing, and Art Seminar.
Mrs. Marian Munson, instructor
in Home Economics, received her
degree at New York State Teachers
College in Buffalo. She formerly
taught classes at Amherst Adult
School, Kenmore Adult School, and
Buffalo schools. Presently Mrs.
Munson is working in Eggertsville
on the Guided Observation Program.
Her courses this year at Rosary Hill
will consist of Costume Design,
Clothing and Textile, and Home
Nursing.
The Secretarial Science Depart
ment will be under the direction of
Sister M. Angelice. Sister is a grad
uate of Nazareth College, Rochester
and took further studies at Catholic
University. With an impressive rec
ord of 14 years teaching, Sister
Angelice states that she “loves to
teach.” Her past eight years have
been spent at Bishop McMahon
High School; four were spent teach
ing and four as principal.
We hope all four of the new
faculty will have a very pleasant
year at Rosary Hill.

RHC Calendar

1 Convocation and Field Day
N.F.C.C.S. Spaghetti Dinner
Guild Rummage Sale
2 Guild Rummage Sale
4 Erosh Initiation
6 Freshman Cap and Gown investiture
7 Marian Mass—Old Cathedral—9:45 A.M.
9 Dance—St. Bonaventure University
15 Pilgrimage to Toronto—(Marian Pageant)
18 Freshman Fathers’ Night
19 Mothers’ Club meeting— 12:00 P.M.
23 Bridge Luncheon at Lafayette Hotel (Guild)
26 Third Order Meeting—7:30 P.M.
27 Rummage Sale—Damen’s Motehrs’ Club
Hallowe’en Party sponsored by Sodality
November 1 Feast of All Saints—no classes
Gonzaga Club meeting
3 Guild meeting
11 Bridge Luncheon (Daemen Mothers’ Club)
16 Daemen Club meeting
18 Fun Night
24 Thanksgiving recess begins
Freshmen Thanksgiving Dance
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Faculty Active
During Summer

Summer Brings
Added Sparkles
Sparkle, sparkle, little hand
And we in admiration stand
To stare in awe at a shiny thing
Which is commonly called an en
gagement ring.
For a hundred dollars and maybe
more
This can be purchased in any store.
Yet the ring alone will bring no joy,
The important part is— it comes with
a boy.
Best wishes for many long years
of happiness to Eileen Cuddihy,
Janet Wilhelm, Jean Brown, Pat
Lo Bue, Rochelle Bogoslawski, Carm
Biongiovanni, and Carolyn Noce,
who became engaged over the sum
mer months and also to Joan
Reichard Borowski who was mar
ried in August.

Many of the faculty of Rosary
Hill College spent their summer
crowding in diversified activities and
studies.
Sister Georgia, for example, took
courses in College Administration
at Columbia University. She also
studied Modern Poetry. This prom
ises to be an excellent course for
her students at Rosary Hill this year.
Sister Georgia has been honored
by an invitation to be chairman next
November of the annual national
convention of the Franciscan Educa
tion Conference which will be held
in Buffalo this year. Congratula
tions, Sister Georgia!
Sister Theophane at Fordham
University, took several courses in
Psychosomatics and other allied
Psychology subjects.
Mr. Masterson spent his summer
Due to the close parallel between
at Cornell University doing work the convening of classes and the
on his Ph.D. degree.
deadline of the first issue of the
Sister Brendan studied music at Ascent, the staff along with those
Catholic University. Sister Diony- who attended conventions met and
sia visited Stella Niagara and Sister formed the first issue of the paper,
Florentine has given us a shock alone. This will not be the case in
with her announcement that the in further issues. The paper is a stu
sects that she found at Warsaw dent publication and contributors
were equally as fascinating as those are an important part of its make
we have in Buffalo.
up. Therefore we of the Ascent
Also, rumor has it that Sister are taking this time to extend a
Angela, although busy with blue general invitation to all those who
prints, found time to attend the wish to write for the paper.
ordination of her nephew, Rev.
The first meeting of the reporters
Conon Welch, O.F.M., in Washing staff will take place next Monday
ton, D. C.
at 3:20 in Daemen Hall. Anyone
Sister Jeanne conducted an Art who cannot attend, but who would
Workshop in Catholic University, like to contribute articles, please
Washington, D. C. and then came submit her name to Karen Nielsen.
home to conduct another one at
Rosary Hill College.
Sister Clarita spent her summer
in the hospital at Nelsonville, Ohio;
Sister Cuthbert took courses at St.
Mary’s of the Springs, Ohio; Sister
Rachel taught on campus, and Sis
ter Joanette studied at Notre Dame.
The annual rummage sale of the
Rosary Hill Guild will take place
tonight and tomorrow at St. Nich
olas Church, Utica St. near Jeffer
son, with Miss Ann Manrique de
Lara and Mrs. Virginia Weber as
co-chairmen.
Mrs. John A. Hogg and Mrs.
The seventh annual Cap and Glenn M. Root took charge of the
Gown Investiture Ceremony of Ro annual membership tea held Sept.
sary Hill College is scheduled for 26 in the home of Mrs. John W.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 6. The Henry, 174 Le Brun Rd., Eggertsfreshmen will assemble in Daemen ville.
Hall at 7:30 P.M. for Benediction,
Guild President Miss Margarita
which will be followed by the trad Manrique de Lara has announced
itional blessing of the caps and these chairmen for other coming
gowns and a brief address to the events and program plans: Ways
newcomers by the Rev. John B. and means, Mrs. James J. De Gas
O’Malley, college chaplain.
per; membership, Mrs. John A.
The inspiring candlelight cere Hogg; hospitality, Mrs. Joseph J.
mony, in which the juniors officially Herr; hostesses, the Misses Ruth M.
welcome their little sisters to college and Bernice A. Seitz; publicity and
life will then take place in front of program, Mrs. Gerald W. Henry.
Rosary Hall.
A luncheon and bridge party will
Refreshments and mood music be held in Hotel Lafayette, Oct. 23,
will be provided by the juniors in under the direction of Mrs. Victor
Daemen Hall to end the evening. L. Cole.

An Invitation
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RHStudents Join
DiocesanPagean t

Last Wednesday evening, 200
Rosary Hill students became literally
a part of the “Marian Year, 1954.”
In the Diocesan Pageant of Pray
er in Buffalo’s Civic Stadium, wear
ing white caps and gowns, Rosary
Hill, D’Youville, Niagara, and Canisius College students, along with
other diocesan groups, formed the
words: “The Diocese of Buffalo
Salutes Mary—Marian Year, 1954.”
Surrounding the group on the sta
dium turf, the statement was a living
rosary, in which other Rosary Hill
students participated, wearing black
caps and gowns.
The program, sponsored by the
Diocesan Union of Holy Name So
cieties, was under the direction of
Rev. Arthur P. Connors, O.M.I. of
Holy Angels Church.
Campbell. Standing, Mary J. Hassett, Mimi Bermingham, Bette Mc
Highlighting the program was the Laughlin, Marjorie Des Jardins.
celebration of the Mass of the
Blessed Virgin by the Most Rev
erend Joseph A. Burke, D.D., Bishop
of Buffalo. A very beautiful and
inspiring scene was witnessed during
Karen Nielsen, Editor, recently
the Canon and Communion, when
announced
her staff for the coming
Dinks, bane of the Freshmen and
all the lights in the stadium were pride of the Sophomores, have year. It consists of Sue Spencer,
extinguished and each person held appeared on campus again to remind Assistant Editor; Marilyn Campbell,
Business Manager; Mary Joan Has
a lighted candle. After the recita us that Initiation is in progress.
tion of the Rosary and singing of
Safety in numbers is the policy sett, Feature Editor; Mimi Berming
the Star Spangled Banner, the of the Frosh, as the frustrated Soph ham, News Editor; and Marge Des
Marian Year prayer was recited and omores will tell you as the tradi Jardins and Bette McLaughlin, Coa statue of Our Lady of Victory was tional cry of “'Freshman! Put on Circulation Managers.
crowned.
All expressed the hope that this
your dink!” is met by the irrefutable
year’s
Ascent will live up to the
answer. “There wasn’t enough for
high standard achieved by its past
me.”
Editors.
However, although the Sopho
mores may have underestimated the
number of the new students, they
are making up for this slip-up by
planning a thorough program for
the three days of formal initiation,
Oct. 4-6. Sue Moore, Initiation
Sister M. Jeanne and Miss Joyce
Chairman, met with her committee
“The Christian Student — His on Sept. 21 and announced these Fink,, working together, this year
Role in the University” formed a rules for Freshmen for the three have edited the Catholic Art Asso
thought provoking theme for the days:
ciation’s manual for teachers, “Art
recent Student Government Pres
in the Elementary Schools.” Pre
1. No lounge.
idents’ Conference held in Chicago
2. Having large qame cards pin pared for the New York State
on August 28 through 30. For three ned on back.
Curriculum Committee, the manual
days, Rosary Hill College’s dele
3. Know and sing upon demand will enable art teachers in Catholic
gates, Peg Lenahan and Kay Hughes the Alma Mater.
elementary schools to educate their
discussed with fellow collegians the
4. Perform constructive j o b s pupils according to a definite and
role of Student Government on the around campus when required.
well organized plan. It has been
various college campuses through
5. Stage variety show for the divided into four sections, with the
out the United States. They return student body on the last day.
result that each aspect of the Chris
ed, both agreed, with a more com
Dark and dismal rumors are be tian Philosophy of art and its rela
plete understanding of the problems ing circulated among the student tion to the child is given excellent
which face every student on the body about further plans being kept coverage.
campus of Rosary Hill.
Part one of the book is concerned
secret, about which we will say no
The conference p r o g r a m was more lest we frighten our youngest with the reason for teaching art, its
objectives, and the place of the
divided into both general sessions sisters.
subject in the curriculum. The
and panel meetings at which the
practical aspects of Student Govern and emphasized that where student- formation of appreciation in the
ment were discussed. At these faculty relations are poor, Student child is also stressed. The second
meetings, Peg said, they were best Government cannot be an effective section of the book deals with the
child and his abilities, stressing the
able to compare our Student Gov movement.
ernment with those of other schools
Complying with the major aims physical and psychological growth
of the same size and of many larger of Student Government: to promote, processes, and indicating their in
schools. Both delegates were greatly regulate, and c o o r d i n a t e extra fluences on the evaluation of the
encouraged said Kay, for after curricular and co-curricular activi child’s work. Primary, intermediate,
lengthy comparisons, they were as ties on campus — a great deal of and upper grades are included in
sured that Student Government at discussion was devoted to the role this section.
Part three explains how the child
Rosary Hill ranks among the most of Student Government in ordering
is able to make useful things with
effective.
these activities, Kay explained. One various materials. The essentials of
Among the many problems which of the best systems advocated by
arose for discussion, Peg said, was the National Commission on Stu carving, clay modeling, leathercraft
that of the religious apathy so fre dent Government is that of the art, paper and cardboard construc
quently found on the campuses of Inter-Club Council, composed of the tion, printing, and puppets are of
the Catholic colleges. Both speak presidents of all campus organiza fered in some detail. Visual aids
ers and student leaders alike ac tions, as well as NFCCS commission in art education is the subject of
knowledged that the remedying of chairmen. Under such a plan, the the last part of the manual. Con
such apthy was within the scope of Student Government of Rosary Hill tained in this are Junior art history,
Student Government. The Catholic might be able to make of its Stu and filmstrips and films.
In connection with this recently
campus should reflect Catholicity to dent Government a more composite
devised
plan of studying, during the
the fullest extent, they were told. body.
past summer, forty-five Sisters from
It should be that spirit which per
“These new ideas, as well as the six different communities became
meates every phase of student life. contacts made with student govern
And since Student Government is ment personnel from seventy-five conversant with the system of teach
ing presented in this book.
concerned with student life, it is its colleges from California to New
duty to improve the religious atmo England contributed in making the
sphere in every way possible.
conference a beneficial one for the
Our sincerest thanks to Peggy
Of primary interest, both assert Rosary Hill Student Government Farrington and Pat Corcoran for
ed, were the discussions on student- and a worthwhile experience for their aid in obtaining ads for the
faculty relations. It was discovered us,”- said both of the delegates.
Ascent.
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Two from RH
Attend SSCA
Much hard work for fund raising
during the past school year enabled
the Sodalists to send two delegates
from Rosary Hill, their newly elect
ed prefect and vice prefect, Marie
Walter and Callista White to the
Summer School of Catholic Action.
The largest convention in the his
tory of the Summer Schools, was
held at the Morrison Hotel, Chicago,
111. Over 3500 were registered for
the sessions, including priests, nuns,
high school and college students
from all over the United States.
For those students not familiar
with the Summer Schools or with
their objectives, Marie explains that
they were begun in 1931 under the
direction of the man of undying
initiative, Father Daniel A. Lord,
S.J. The Summer School is designed
especially for Sodalists. Regular
classes are held daily from 9 A.M.
(the general session) until 4:15 P.M.
Special courses are held for the
collegians, and these are listed under
the various titles of “The Sodality
and the Mystical Body,” conducted
by Father Curran, S.J.; “The Litur
gy, Chief Source of S o d a l i t y
Energy,” conducted by Father Leon
ard, S.J.; and “The Sodality and the
Social Apostolate,” conducted by
Father Twomey, S.J.
Callista said that the week was
rounded out with a good amount
of social activity including gettogethers, parties, entertainments
given by the collegians at Loyola
University, a beach party and sight
seeing tours of Chicago. Between
the NFCCS National Convention
at the Congress Hotel and the SSCA
at the Morrison, , the city was over
run, she said.
“It was a wonderful experience
meeting fellow Sodalists from dis
tant cities and uniting with them
in the common pursuit of a greater
realization of our place as Sodal
ists, as Catholics and as Americans,”
Marie said.
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The long, warm and often rainy months of July and
August have slipped away, taking with them the seasonal
diversionment commonly referred to as a summer job.
In hazy retrospect, we can recall how one industrious day
blended into another, with the sun, sand, and sea (on
weekends) bringing happy relief from the “eight hour
day”—which indicates simply that many of us were en
gaged in toil and hard labor during most of the week.
But now that we have again picked up our bookbags,
lunchboxes, crayons, pieces of chalk, and shiny new black
slates, to tumble gleefully back into our familiar old pat
tern, once more resuming our roles as lady scholars, it
seems quite appropriate to reminisce, turning our atten
tion to some of the more colorful experiences several of
our friends have had in connection with their respective
summer occupations.
Pat Ryan, a junior, found that her position as creator
of soda-sundae concoctions in an ice cream “bar” brought
her in contact with, many different types. Pat felt that
the knowledge of personalities she derived from psychology
classes came in quite handy during her double-malted
dispensing sessions. In certain situations, when a varied
assortment of children confronted her on the other side
of the counter, sympathy and understanding were de
manded. This was true especially when each child enthu
siastically issued an order for his own original version of
the “triple dare special . . . and charge it, please!” (Who
ever heard of a ten-year-old actually doing dishes to pay
for his ice cream cone!) It required a firm, gentle man
ner when once came to grips with hungry little sodalovers, with their eyes on creamy masterpieces, and their
pockets empty!
We wondered if anything unusual had happened
during the summer to some of our working students—
some event that was particularly impressive. We were
told that Sue Spencer had a memorable trip in a helicopter
out at Bell Aircraft. Apparently, she was deeply affected
by the experience, because the other day she was noticed
gazing heavenward, in an enraptured state, at a glistening
blue helicopter which happened to be whirling over
Students Attend
Daemen Hall.
“That’s my helicopter! I know it is!” we heard her
N FCCS Congress
“The students’ life—to restore all exclaim fondly as she stood there watching the large
things to Christ” was the theme of monster zoom over the tree tops and out of sight.
the eleventh National Congress of
But what about humdrum and monotony ? Had any
Catholic Students at the Hotel Con
gress, Chicago, attended by Sue one found her summer job so tedious that it became an
Price and Mary Paul Kennedy of outstanding event for that very reason? Certainly not
RHC, along with 700 other delegates
from 170 Catholic colleges. A pro Karen Nielsen who was employed at General Mills. We
gram for 1954-55 and election of askd her if Puffed Rice was really the only cereal “shot
ofifcers were the principal items on from guns.” Couldn’t it be possible for Cheerios, Wheaties,
the agenda.
Dave McWhirter of Loyola Uni and Kix (all General Mills products) to go through the
versity, Los Angeles, federation same rather tumultuous process before they emerged
president, presided over the eight from the plant, securely tucked away in their bright new
plenary sessions. Keynote speaker
was the Most Rev. John J. Wright, boxes. After all, couldn’t oats, wheat and corn be shot
Bishop of Worcester, Mass. Others from guns, as well as rice? Karen calmly explained that
addressing the Congress were: His our ideas about a breakfast cereal artillery room were a
Emminence Samuel Cardinal Stritch,
little bit far fetched, and she never heard of any dangerous
D.D., Archbishop of Chicago; Right
Rev. Msgr. J. E. Scheider, National projects, involving cannons at General Mills.
Director; and Rev. Finton H. ShonThere were a few students whose ingenious methods
iker, O.S.B., National Chaplain.
of
escaping
the burdens of summer toil evoked our deep
The agenda, opening with morn
admiration.
Kay Maier, a clever junior, “got out of town”
ing Mass, consisted of Commission
Panels, Plenary Sessions, a Senior —in fact, she left the country. And what better means
Delegate Workshop, and Regional could one employ for avoiding employment and at the
Caucuses. The week of activities was
highlighted by a Morning of Recol same time find it possible to enjoy the culture and atmo
lection conducted by the Rev. Father sphere of the Continent! (We really think a trip to
LaDuca, S.J., and concluded with Europe is a very good idea — anytime circumstances and
a Banquet and Dance.
finances are favorable!)
Undoubtedly there were many Rosary Hill girls who
kept
our department stores operating during the past few
DAIRYLEA MILK
months. Joanne Callahan did her share at Berger’s,
WM. W EC KER LE & SONS through her tireless efforts to promote the sale of such
necessities as three-way bat-sleeved sport shirts, with
1001 JEFFERSON AVENUE detachable hoods. (A very chic number, but hard to figure
out.)
LI. 7400
There are always the few, too, who were successful
in completely subduing their inclination toward travail
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of any kind. These chosen ones appeared, back on the
campus scene, disturbingly bright-eyed and full of energy.
How about that, Nancy and Zari?
To the many others who helped Buffalo’s business in
progress—may they fully enjoy their “cents” of accom
plishment.
To those still more fortunate ones, who managed to
ignore the enticement of a weekly pay-check and its
accompanying guarantee of money in the bank, we reas
suringly add this thought: “They also save,who only sit
and loaf!”

